Great Value Summer Jazz Weekend
2 Days Accommodation, Full English Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner and Entertainment			
		
Twin/Double Rooms without balcony
£ 205.00
Twin/Double Rooms with Seaview
£ 210.00
Family Rooms without balcony
£ 215.00
Family Rooms with Seaview
£ 220.00
Family Rooms with Balcony
£ 225.00
Family Suites
£ 250.00
Single Rooms
£ 220.00
NON RESIDENT TARIFF
Friday 3rd July - Dinner and Dance with
DENISE & TONY LAWRENCE and
ROGER MARK’S ARMADA JAZZ BAND

£32.50

Saturday 4th July - Lunchtime Country Buffet with
THE TONY ORESHKO TRIO
£17.50
Saturday 4th July - Dinner and Dance with
THE DENISE LAWRENCE TRIO
THE DART VALLEY STOMPERS

Friday 3rd to Sunday
5th July 2009
The Langstone Cliff Hotel (owned and managed by the Rogers
Family for over 60 years no less!) is situated perfectly on
the South Devon Coast, twelve miles from both Exeter and
Torbay and seven miles from the M5 motorway. The 66 ensuite bedrooms are all equipped to a high standard. Many have
balconies and sea views.
The hotel is spacious with a choice of
lounges and bars, an air-conditioned
restaurant and a magnificent ballroom.
It is set in 20 acres
of woodland grounds
with large lawns overlooking the sea and
has a foot path leading to the beaches just
500 metres away.
A further 300 metres, adjoining the beach, is an internationally
renowned bird sanctuary and an 18-hole golf course.

£35.00

Sunday 5th July - Lunch session (Lunch from 1.00pm)
Gospel Session with traditional Sunday Lunch
THE DENISE LAWRENCE BAND with JOHN WURR
£20.00
Or how about a real bargain?
A non-residential weekend ticket?
£85.00
Dinner on Friday, lunch and dinner on Saturday, and lunch
again on Sunday, don’t miss a thing
all with a whacky saving of £20.00
Terms are per person inclusive of VAT @ 17.5%
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
FOR CHILDREN SHARING FAMILY ROOMS
Throughout the year – including peak season.
Special Weekends and Christmas and New Year
Family Accommodation
Up to two (2) children under 10 years of age are completely FREE,
food and accommodation, when sharing accommodation with two
adults.
Additional children under 10 years are charged at quarter tariff
Additional children 10-16 years of age, sharing as above are
charged at half tariff
Single parent families or one adult travelling with children please
ask for individual quote.
When three or four adults share family accommodation they will
each be charged at 85% of the tariff.

Leisure facilities include indoor and
outdoor pools, hard tennis court, full size
snooker table, table tennis, fitness room,
hairdressing salon, toddler room and play
centre. There is parking for 200 vehicles.
The hotel regularly presents cabaret
weekends with star bands and entertainers. Please call for current
details of other events, and a full brochure complete with maps
and directions.

Easy to reach us
Leave the M5 by junction 30 onto the A379 road to Dawlish (9
miles) and turn left by the small harbour, half a mile after the
village of Starcross. Once you are in Dawlish Warren the road
turns right up the hill,
The Langstone Cliff
Hotel is on the left.
Rail Travellers – book
to Dawlish. The station
is two miles from the
hotel and has a taxi
rank. Trains can be met
by appointment.
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Top UK
Jazz &
Gospel
Vocalist
Denise
Lawrence
and her
Band
Host this
weekend
and invite
you to
meet
their very
special
friends

Langstone Cliff Hotel

Mount Pleasant Road • Dawlish Warren • Dawlish
Devon • EX7 0NA
Telephone 01626 868000 • Facsimile 01626 868006

www.langstone-hotel.co.uk/jazz
info@langstone-hotel.co.uk

Langstone Super Summer Jazz Weekend
Friday 3rd - Sunday 5th July 2009

It could be said that we are quietly pleased at the
reception of our annual Jazz Weekend. On the other hand
it could also be said that we are chuffed to bits with the
high quality of the music and musicians that Denise and
Tony Lawrence have assembled for us, year on year
since 2001 – and the package they have brought together
for next July will certainly mean that the Summer Jazz
Weekend for 2009 is going to be every bit as exciting.
Those of you that are already Jazz aficionados will be
familiar with every name in the programme – for those
of you that are not so familiar with the genre, be assured
we are bringing you some of the very best. Bound to be a
great weekend.
THE DENISE LAWRENCE
BAND....have been entertaining
jazz audiences throughout the
Uk and abroad for some 25
years. Denise’s position as one
of our finest blues and gospel
singers is not in dispute and her
dry, understated, spontaneous,
humour provides another
dimension to her outstanding
band.
Denise
surrounds herself with excellent
musicians in husband Tony
Lawrence, her fine pianist and
musical director, together with the
cool drumming of Pete Littleproud
and the lyrical string bass playing of Ken Rankine. as
always Denise and Tony will be compering and hosting
this great weekend of jazz - and they will never be far
away from the action!

Langstone Super Summer Jazz Weekend
Friday 3rd - Sunday 5th July 2009
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMME

Friday 3rd July - Evening Session - Ballroom
Dinner served - 7.00 to 9.00pm
7.30 to 8.30pm - DENISE & TONY LAWRENCE
8.45 to 11.30pm - ROGER MARK’S ARMADA JAZZ
BAND

Saturday 5th July
Lunchtime Session - Restaurant
Country Buffet Lunch available -1.00 to 2.00pm
12.30 to 1.15pm and 1.30 to 2.15pm
THE TONY ORESHKO TRIO

Evening Session - Ballroom
Dinner served - 7.00 to 9.00pm
7.30 to 8.30pm - THE DENISE LAWRENCE TRIO
8.45 to 11.30pm - THE DART VALLEY STOMPERS
Sunday 6th July - Lunchtime Session - Ballroom
Traditional Sunday Lunch served - 1.00 to 2.00pm
12.45 to 1.30pm and 1.45 to 2.45pm
THE DENISE LAWRENCE BAND with JOHN WURR
This year Denise welcomes her special star guest, JOHN
WURR, the well-known international clarinet and sax
player, to join her for a ‘jazz ‘n’ gospel’ session over
traditional Sunday lunch. In over 50 years of performing,
John Wurr has been a member of Keith Smith’s Hefty
Jazz as well as The Ken Colyer
Band.
His recorded work on CD
includes notable tributes to
New Orleans reedmen Sidney
Betchet and Johnny Dodds and
his current status as freelance
musician has caused him to
appear in memorable sessions
with Denise and her band at
theatres and festivals in the
past.

Langstone Super Summer Jazz Weekend
Friday 3rd - Sunday 5th July 2009

ROGER MARKS’ ARMADA JAZZ
BAND enjoy a position at the forefront

of the British traditional jazz scene. Roger
is one of this country’s most talented
trombonists and he makes use of all his
musician’s considerable skills to produce a
form of traditional jazz, free from constraint
or taboo, which critics have generously
acknowledged with some stunning reviews
in the jazz press. Jazz Rag magazine
declared recently that the band is ‘destined
for universal acceptance - hot on the heels
of the Barber institution ‘. On Friday night the Washington
Ballroom will ring to this great music.

THE TONY ORESHKO TRIO. With a huge repertoire
spanning the music of Django Reinhardt, swing, to the
classics, the guitar maestro,
Tony Oreshko, makes
his debut appearance at
Langstone Cliff. Playing
jazz music of incredible
complexity and such great
beauty, this acoustic guitar
genius has to be seen to
be believed. Along with rhythm guitar and bass, the trio
were brought together by their passion for the 1930’s ‘Hot
Club’ sound. Enjoy their combined prodigious talents in a
wonderful Saturday lunchtime session accompanied by the
Langstone’s famous ‘country buffet’.

After an hour of splendid jazz
from The Denise Lawrence Trio,
Saturday night is in the capable
hands of THE DART VALLEY
STOMPERS. Returning to
Langstone Cliff by public demand
and led by reedman, Jeremy
Huggett, this is an exciting band of handpicked musicians
dedicated to playing quality, dynamic New Orleans and
Traditional jazz. The band have shot to fame nationally
since their formation in
2005. With both superb ensemble playing and accomplished
soloists, the band excels in all departments and is a great choice
for our Saturday night ‘Jazz Band Ball’ .

